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Losing the Forest
for the Trees
by Kit Woolsey

World Cup lV
Lecture

everything. lt's more a matter of probabilities or
feeling about what's going to happen.

A lot of players I have seen try to attempt to
calculate everything. They get a roll and they stad
counting shots, counting pips, counting this and
countino that and God knows what. Quite often
they gelconfused, don't know what they are doing,
lose fhe forest for the trees and spend 5 rninutes
on some move where they should iust be rnaking
the play. They instead end up making the wrong
play.' 

When you watch most experts, you will notice
on most of their moves, that as soon as the dice
hit they make the move very quickly. The moves
are ndt a real problem. And the reason these
experts can do this is because they are not human
calculating machines. They know conceptu.ally
what they are trying to do with a position. They
know that here I want to hit a blot...here I want to
make a prime,..here I want to escape my back
checkers. When those numbers come up on the
dice, they choose which priority is best to carry
out.

For example Black is on roll in this

Every two years, Kent Goulding and Bill
Robertie stage a backgammon tournament called
The WORLD CUP. lt attracts the best players
from all over the globe for a week of grueling
backgammon. Sometime during the week, all
attendees are treated to a free lecture. At
WORLD CUP lV, Joe Sylvester and Kit Woolsey
lectured for two hours. What follows is a ten
minute segment by Kit Woolsey.

l'm going to talk about an area in which I think
a lot o1 backgammon players make a serious
mistake. Let's say you are playing chess. lt
doesn't matter if you don't know how to play.
What you c.rn do when you play chess is calculate
quite accurately exactly what is going to happen.
lf I make this move and then he might make that
move or if I do this move and then he does that, I
will do this and he will do that, In fact, all good

As Black, before you even roll, what are some
of the nice things you would like to do be able to
do?

1) Hit the checker on the 1O-Point.
2) Build a board.
3) Escape or split your back checkers.
4) Play reasonably safe.

very ac$urately what
going to happen for t
next few moves.

Bac*gammon is
quite like that, beci

chess players calcr.t

we have the
of the dice. That

With those priorities in mind,
let's run through the anay of
numbers and see what Black
should do.

...continues on Page 3...
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"l can honestly say that anyone
who takes over 30 seconds to
work out some play...for any

middle game situation is
kidding themselves."it basically impossible

calculate and compl
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1996 HBC Gammon Point Standings.
Player of the Month for January was

WoodyWoodworth with 154 gammon points'
Player of the Month for February was

Larry Strommen with 254 gammon points.-  
1)  Larrv  Strommen. . . ' . . . . . . ' . ' . '338

Tdl Butirr Meese.,.. , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  250
T2\  Dave Groner , . . . , . , . . . . , . . . . . . ' .  250
4i  Gabe St iasnv. . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  242
5i  Sean Garbei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "  212
6i  Chuck St imming. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .202
n Woodv Woodworth.'..."." 164
81 Marv Ann Meese.... . , ' , . . . . . .1 62
9i Ett is Brav,.. . . . . .150

loi Don wo6ds ...146'  
J i rn  Cur t is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . " " '120
Kevin McLeaster,,....,'.. ".' 120
Jan Gurvitz .. . .120
Neil Ezell . . .  ' ." ' . '94
Jamie Cur t is . . . . . . . . . . " . " ' . ' . . . . .  80
Bi l lGheen. .  . . . ' . .64
Janice Newman.. ' .  "" ' . . . . . . . '  40
Shimi  Dadon. . , . . . . . . , . . . ' , . . " " .  30
Br ian Ne|son. . . . . , . . . , . . , . . , . " . "  20
Kei th  Jackson. . . . , . . , , . , . . , . . . " .  20
Alan Haas. ' . . . ' .20
Stan Gurv i t2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . " . . .  1  0
Chuck Bower. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . " " . .  1  0
John Nelson. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . " " . ' . .  1  0

Month for 1995. He will join the -Inoi/' Boofiqo**oo
Master's Panel for 1996...This issue is a little late
for a couple of reasons. The first is that the
Meeses' moved to a condo in early March (note
new address and phone number on Page.1). The
second was that Butch was changing iobs - now
emoloved bv Thomson Consumer Electronics after
losinqhls loU with AT&T due to down sizing...Ask
Chuclk Stimming how he enjoyed his cruise to the
Antarctica with wife Mdggie in January
...Condolences to Jim dnd Helen Curtis in the
death of Helen's mother February 20th
...Condolences to family and friends of Darl
Brooks of Dublin, OH who was killed in an auto
accident on March 30th.

Hoosier PiPs
Congratulations to HBC author, Chuck Bower,
who-has won the .ln*J' Bo&qo**o, Quiz of the

Awards Tournament

Email
From: itaewon @ interaccess.com
To: hbc@ix.netcom.com
Subject Mika's letter

Butch:
Oops! Mika makes a small error in his

calcuhtions - he didn't notice that the gammoncalculations - he didn't notice that the gammon
totals include the backgammon totals - but he is
correct that Mike's play is also conect in the
match. I cannot find myoriginal-notes, but.since
0.534 + 0.46 = 0.994, a humber suspiciously
Uose to 1.0, I suspect I simply failed to carry the
one while adding up my matctr winning percent
after the two poi-nt mov6. My real-shame @mes
in not rechecking carefully enough. Just looking
at the numbers- should have warned me that
somethinq was amiss. Of course, all this means
is that Mike fulita's play was even bgttpr than itis that Mll(e l-ullta's play was even l)erler
seemed, which was the iloint of my artide.

Best, Jake Jacobs

Januarv 4th Januarv 1 1th
7sr ffi llmw

Znd Larry Strommen MarY Ann Meese
2nd Woody Woodworth

Januarv 18th
WfiTfWffiworth
Chuck $timmirtg
Dave Grcner

Januarv 25th
Ci-b€ i,
Don Waods
Sean Garber

Februarv 29th
G|Fi f f in
Mary Ann Meese
Dave Groner

Februarv 1st
lst ffiFWse

2nd Sean Garber
2nd Dave Groner

Februarv 8th Februarv 15th Februarv 22nd
ffister EW E-rryffin
tiiry Strommen Ooi W'ooas Neit'Ezetl
eiO'e Srrasny Chuck Stimming Sean Garber
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, . .continue from Page 1...

With those priorities in mind, let's run through the
arrav of numbers and see what Black should do.

i t) make the S-point and split the back checkers
21) easy...hit
31) we have conflicting priorities,..make S-point or

hit and split
411 not great but bring down a builder and split or

split both checkers in back
51) bring a builder down and split a back checker. 

or move to the 18-point with a back checker
61) bring down a builder and split a back checker

or move both back checkers
22) make the 4-point and split the back cfieckers
32) hit and split
42) make the 4-point, nothing better
52\ down and sPlit
62i a little awliward...do a little duplication with' 

coming to the 18-point and down to the 1 1-
ooint outtinq pressure all over.

33) hice ioll...nltting with 2 checkers and making
either the 5- or the 3-Point

43) hit with the 3 and split, that's fairly easy.
53) hit with the 3 and bring the 5 down or may. 

consider hitting on the 1'point...not to sure if

Those are some of the concepts you should be
thinkinq about. Do not try to calculate and compute
anythin-g. I can honestly 

-say 
that anyone who tdkes

ov6r 3d seconds to work out some play, unless it is a
situation where the onlv thing that matters is the number
of shots, for any middle game situation is kidding
themselves,

Thev arc iust afraid to make the decision or
something like ihat, You have to find all the candidate
plavs and-see what the possibilities are. Once you have
doie that, then you make the play that looks best to you
oiven what voui priorities'and conditions are' lt not a
iuestion of talcuiating how many shots your opponent
lias, how many this and how many that. That is not
going to work. 

- 
More often than not if-you try to.do that,

you are going to wind up losing the forest for the trees
and making some very bad move tor the wrong reason'
Bather thai doing jusfwhat your instincts-say is right' .

l'm not tryinql6 tell you not to think, That's probably
what it sounds li-ke. Bui that's not what I'm trying to say'
What I am trying to say is concentrate on the broad
overall picture of what you are trying to do and not on
specific counting this and calculating that.

Problems of the Month
by Chuck Bower

Posi t ion l  -MoneyGame
Black to play 6-3?

63)
44)

54)

64)
55)

65)

66)

that feels right.
hit and split satisfies our conditions
two options: making the 20- and 9-points or
makino two inside points.
split ind come down, don't see much of
anvthino else.
same aE 54 with split and come down.
make the'l-point hitting and make the 3'point,
there doesn't seem to be a whole lot else.
run one of the back checkers or bring two
builders down
make the 18-point and bring two checkers
down.

I'm not trying to tell you what the best play.is. Sqtq
moves will b-e controveisial and some fairly clear' As I
was running through each roll, at no point did I do any
calculations as to return shots, what's duplicated or what
have you. All I was looking at is what am I trying to do
and hbw can I do it with the rolls involved. This is my
thinking process when l'm playing a match. I can
honestl-y'say that when l'm playing a match, I almost
never cbunt-anything and I can virtually make any move
within a coupl6 of seconds. Because conceptually, I
know what l'm trying to do and work on where l'm trying
to put the piec6s. 

- 
| know what my goals are for a

particular pdsition. I know what my priorities are."this is
lny first piiority, this is my second priority and so on.
Ldarning'your priorities and how to weigh them takes a
lot of timeand experience and we are going to get some
of them wrong.

Playing a friendly money garyle, you reach Position
1. With cash and fride on the line, can you find your
best play with this 6-3 roll?

Theie are two potential scenarios; hit a blot or
outrun White. You irvitt be behind by two pips (76-74)
after playinq this 6-3, so that should cause you to try for
a hit.' H6w6ver, with your menacing home board, White
will be qoinq out of his/her way to avoid leaving a shot,
so the ihanbes of succeeding along the blot hitting route
are slim. No rollforces a dirbct blot this turn, and White
is likelv to patch his/her home board, and then contact
wont 6e a6 advantageous to you as it is currently. lt
looks like a racing win is your best chance.
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Now that you\re assessed your position, you !.ee{ tq
find a olav. How manv potential moves can you find? |
see si*, wtricfr break rciulhly into two categories. 1) Hold
tiqht to vour outpost on the 17 point, or 2) break it. lf you
choose-to keep the point, then 913 is your six.qn{ Vog
have a choice bf breiking the 6, 5, or 4 point with the 3.
lf you decide to keep your board intact, then I see three
plays:

a\ 17111,17114 (fewest shots);
b) 9/3, 1il14 (maximum contact), or
c) 17111, 9/6 (a little of both).

You may be thinking that since I said above that a
race win is-your best chanc9.,-!hqt lSrefer the break
outpost witli fewest shots (17111,17114) play' lf so,
you are wrong. And if you think the best way.to.lose this
iace is to geiyour own blot hit, so you should keep the
17-point, lTeeiyou are taking the wiong approach here,
too.

In backqammon, as in most adversarial games, you
must aMafs be looking for chances to exploit y.our
strenoths and vour oppohent's weaknesses. In Position
1. vo-ur home 

-board'i's 
menacing, and White's (for the

mo-ment) needs some repair. So make the lgcinq qoyg
which lehves your side efficient for the bearoff and which
is likelv to cause White to make an inefficient (stacking)
olav, 

"17t11. 
9/6 accomplishes both goals. The most

bttilient (with respect to the upcoming bearoff) place for
vour chebker on'the 9 point is the 6 point' Leaving a
linqte checker as far babk as possible (17 point) hinders
WhTte's next roll. Most of the time s/he'll keep both
checkers on your 12 point and burn some pips.inside.

What evidence do I have that my choice is correct?
Jellvfishrcc' Analvzer 1.0 sees 17111,9/6 as best both
tor iotlouts (perfoimed at level 5) and at evaluation level
6. 2A,736 iequential, cubeless trials. (settlement limit set
to tt niere perfbrmed per position. The best play (in JF's
ooinion. anvwav) beai oui it's nearest competitor by two
obrceni (36o/o versus 36%) in cubeless wins for the
i'ottouts, 

'and 
3.40lo (41.0oh' versus 3!'60/o) .at level.6

evaluation. JF says the second best play ls the
maximum contact 5lg, tZlt+' In equity units, (that is,
including gammons) the relative results remain
unchanged.

Posi t ion3-MoneyGame
Black to play 3-2?

Now look at Positions 2 and 3. How should you play
3-2? Again, find all candidate plays' I see four:

a) sifest = 613,614',
b) riskiest = 3l0,2lO;
ci safe for now. but qet a checker off = 3/0, 3/1;
di qet a checker off,-but keep board strong = 5/0.
As-you may have guessed from the fact that I have

oiven two pro6lems, tie corrcet answer is ditferent for
t-he two pobitions. For Position 2, where White's home
board is blot-free, the safe play proves best, according to
Jellvfish Analvzer 2.ONoEr' Level 6 rollouts-say that
cledrinq the 6-point is better than clearing the 2 poin-t by
56.40/o-to 54.bo/o (statistically significant at the 98%
confidence level). 

' 
Level 7 

-evalfuations 
also make a

iimitir relative evaluation, by a 56.4% to 52'60/o margin'
The two plavs which left blots for Black were not as
sooO. Seb Table 1 (bottom of Page 8) for the results of
[he four candidate plays.

In Position 3,'Blick can again take advantage ot
Whiti's b/otfv home board. Jellfrish (level 6 rollouts and
tevel Z evaiuation) says best' is -5/0, which takes a
checker otf, leaves'a stiong board (5 poqts) and. if White
should happen to roll a 5 without a 1, Black will have a
ihance to'boot another White checker onto the rail'
Second best for Position 3 is clearing the three point, just
edqinq out the safest 613,614'- - "Sdme 

insight can bb gleaned by ooss comparison of
the two similar problems.- 

ti .letlvtish'says that after playing the 3-2, White is
bette'r otf in Probllm 3, lf this were not the case, then
the correct answer for both problems would surely be the
same (that is, playing safe)'- .Thus .we lt?yq a sanity
inec* that giv6s us soine cohfidence that Jellyfish results
are consistent.- 

2l The order of Jellyfish's choices (from best to wors$
"re ihe same for level 6 rollouts and for level 7
evaluations.- 

Ct Ctearino the 3 point (3/0, 3/1) gives Black more
than'4o/o bett6r chan&s for'Problem 3, where White's
home board checkers are split' One would expect very
little ditfence. Apparently, Black can leave a blot on the
nfXf roll, possibiy picking up a second White checker,
and still retain a four point board'

...continues on bottom of Page 8..'

Pos i t ion2-MoneyGame
Black to plaY 3'2?



Annotated match
Kit Woolsey vs Jeremy Bagai

F IBS-9Po in tMatch
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Game 7 continues

Backgammon Server) players so they
cpuld- see the thought procoss of the
more experienced players, They played
a fairly ihteresting match, logged it, and
then annotated it independently. You will
see reasons for their plays and cube
decisions, as well as their second
thouohts upon later analysis which often
cam6 to a'ditferent conciusion than their
orioinal choices.-Gerrv 

Tesaurc also volunteered TD-
Gammoi's valuable help. TD-Gammon
analvzed the whole match and listed its
top 3 choices for each play along with its
estimated equities. These equities are
always assuming a 1-cube and they"do
not take into account cube ownership'
Thus on a pass-take dechion an equity
of -0.50 would be a break-even decision
(not takinq cube ownership into account -
I that wduld probably rnake it a little
hioher). since that would translate to an
eduitv"ot -0,100 on a 2-cube. TD-
Gimhon was also nice enough to
comment on the game, giving its reasons
behind its choices as well as getting in a
few snide remarks about their mistakes'
Mark Damish (MA), first formatted the
commentary for the Internet.

March-April1996, Volume Xlll, No' 2

one.

Jeremy plays B/20 B/24 with 51'

Kit: The idea behind this play is to get an
extra builder for the three point. I felt that
with Jeremv havinq three checkers on
the bar t coutO affoid to be this loose. In
retrospect I think I should have played
the niore solitJ 16/15x, 1117. My play
oets hit immediatev if he rolls 2-2, and tl
fe brinos both checkers in I will be
scrambling to avoid leaving a shot,
Considering that I have the further
problem ofliberating my back checkers, I
iJon't want too many @mplications up
front.

Jeremy: I don't know il this is better than
makin6i the bar point with 16/15x, 1117,." I
have three on the roof so it seems like
Kit shouH diversify in order to make
points rather than to button up' But his
flay does pay off immediately to double
2's, and if 

-Kit 
rolls an escaping number

next turn he mav not want to have to
worry about allthixe bbts. I really don't
know. TD-Gammon?

Kit: This is a good illustration of the
defect of my play last turn. I roll the
perfect number to escaPe the back
bhecker, but must use it to tidy up in
tront. At least I was able to to do,
althouqh there is still the gaping hole on
mv bar Doint which should have been
filled. | 

'could 
make the three point, of

course, but this would give JeremY
several combinalion shots at the blot on
my bar point and getting hit now would
be disastrous.

Jercmy: Choir:es. Escaping allthe way
leaves-22(!) shots, so it probalty lsl]
risht. Escdping part way with 24121,1519
lo-oks safei but still leaves 21 shots
because all 3's and 1-1's now hit on my
four point. Making the three point leaves
15 shots (double 5's now hits in the
outfield). Kit plays safe. He's probably
rioht. birt l'll bet he wished he had made
his bar point last roll.

Page 5

ln February "1994, Klt WOOFey ano
Jeremy Bagai played a match and then
annotaied it for FIBS (First Internet

Jeremy: You shouldn't play for safety
with two checkers in the air -- this is
better than 1617x because it still attacks
my outfield blot and provides a better
buiHer up front.

TD-Gammon: Things just aren't the way
vou quys think. lt is Jeremy who has the
ltronqdr board. This means that if he
qets 6oth checkers in quickly, Kit will be
Scrambling to tidy up his blots. This
could be costlv, since Kit also wants to
escape his back checker if he can.
Ther6fore, he shouldn't be leaving too
many blots. ScooPing uP the other
outfi6ld blot really isn'l all that important.
I like 16/7x, which leaves fewer things to

TD-Gammon: At least You guys are
startinq to wake up. Kit's actual play is
very wions, 16/151, 11/7 is much better'
Thti reas6ns are all the same. Kit
doesnt wanl to have a nightmarish
cleanup problem if JeremY gets in
quicklv. Kit realized it in his analysis,
dnd ieremv wasnt sure. Next time,
maybe youill know how to handle this

1 6/1 5x, 1U7........,. +0.388
16/15x/1 1 .. . . . . . . . . .  +0.391
1 6i1 5x; 1 3/9.......... +a.297

16/15x 13/9 151s44

Sanity finally prevails.

White (Jeremy) dances with 64.
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Kit: Jeremy is treading on some thin ice
here. Hii checkers are Pretty well
blocked in, and he could have some
problems if he rolls awkwardly next
iurn. I think he should strive for more
airwith Bl1O,2Ol15. The blot on the 15
Doint is virtually immune, and he will be
hbe to handlb almost anything from
then on. In addition, if I escaPe mY
back checker he won't have anybody in
the outfield to pick me off. His plan is to
brinq the aminunition in quickly, but
since the checker on the ten Point
covers his four point his play is not
necessary for that Purpose'

TD-Gammon: JeremY's PlaY is awful'
much worse than might be imagined'
He needs breathing room badly' Kit's

Kit: I don't like giving up the 11 point,
but I can't afford to leave a shot now'
At least mY Position is reasonablY
llexible.

TD-Gammon: This is a tough one to
find. After all lVe been preaching about
the im@rtance of flexibility, keeping
checkeis in front of the enemy anchor,
and playing safe when the oPPonent
has 

'th-e -stronger 
board, I now

recommend hitting loose on the ace
ooint and stripping the whole position.
How can this be rlght? The answer is
the extreme value 

-of 
the blocking 11

ooint. Jeremy's position is completely
itripped, anil blocking him . from
esidping with a six maY cause him to
colhbse his whole board' This is so
important here that everything else

March-April1996, Volume Xlll, No.2

Kit: Correct. JeremY gets a badly
needed checker into the outfield, while
hanoinq back with the back checker to
mak? ffie ditficult lor me,

Jeremv: Mv five Prime is worth too
much tb play Zlx. 

-lnstead 
I cover the

outtieH and wait.

TD-Gammon: No other PlaY is even
worth thinking about. JeremY MUST

Jercmy: This is pretty ugly, to put it
miHlv, but it is the only sale play. Ine
alternative is 8/4, 6/1x' I'm not sure
which ]s better,

TD-Gammon: I am, of course' SafetY it
is. now that the reason for hitting loose

Page 6

the ouifieH. BY far the best PlaY !s
24t18,. The ch-ecker is safe, and in24t18. The ch-ecker is safe,

Kit: Jeremy stops on the ten.poilt^ il
order to coler niore territory il I roll 3-4
or3-5. However by advancing the back
checker he makes it easier for me lo
olav behind him, and also takes more of
ir fsk of being pointed on. I think he
should make a'stronger effort to force
me to bave a shot and play 1{8.

Jercmv: Very interesting' Alternatives
include 14112, 5l1x; 24122, 5l1x; 24120'
14t12:24118: and 14/8. About the only
thihos I am sure of are that I shouldn't
bredk mv five-prime and I shouldn't
break mv anchdr. After that I have no
idea. Inferestingly, this is a pasition for
which I would trust a good comPuter
rollout. An awful lot depends on the
next two rolls, and the checker PlaY
after that m$ht be PrettY clear. TD-
Gammon?

T[)'Gammon: What kind of a PlaY is
this? Moving the back checker to
exactlv where-it is blocked and can be
oointed on? Yuck! Kit's plan of forcing
b shot at another blot is equally bad.
The theme here is to get that back
checker out of there before something
bad happens. Jeremy lee{s to control

oood position to patml the outer boards
ii Xit i3 able to siring his back checker.
Both of your plays are.way down on the
list. You both lost the thread here.

has vanished.
914. U4.... . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.290
814, 6i1x... . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.31 7
914, 612.... . . . . . . , . . . ,  -0.371

24118.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.31 2
24120: 1 41 1 2.......... +0.247

nf i  4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +O.228
24122, 1 4/1 0.......... +O. 1 56

takes a back seat.
8/1 x... . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  -0.006

11/E,  11/6. . . . . . . . . . . .  -0 .037
614, 611x.... . . . , . . . . . . .-0'046

Nfi4 2412214110

111911/16

sl48l4

24116
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Jercmy: More choic,es. Kit can make
the thrbe point on mY head, make the
ace point' behind me, or come out'
Makino the three point leaves a bt of
shots --- 22 of theni if you count 4's and
6's to hit on my ace point, which I wou.ld
do because of the blot in the outfield.
Makinq the ace point smooths out his
positioi for latirr attack, but does
hothinq to escape. Escaping gives me
13 hitt6rs, but gdins a lot when it works,
I like his play,

TD-Gammon: What choices? This isnt

Kit: Jeremy's last PlaY sure was a
success. Now he properly gets olf the
2 pinl, which is the Point which is
blocked on fives and sixes.

TD-Gammon: Not quite. JeremY is. no
lonqer blocked on sixes after his play'
but-what about fours, twos, and aces.
Klt's prime mav not seem like much, but
bad 

'thinqs 
dJuld haPPen. JeremY

should plbv 20118, 10/9x' What if Kit
rolls 1-1' of q-+Z Well, maybe he won't,
We computers look at tho big picture
and dont @ncern ourselves about the
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Kit: I don't think this is right. Joremy
needs fives to escape, while fours are
his worst number. Therefore lthink he
should play 9/3, 714(2)x, so his fours go
to the ace point.

Jercmy: I can't see any difference
between this and 913,714(2lx'

correcl. His

Black (Kit) dancqs with 42'

Black (Kit) danes with 65.

Kit: This time Jererny properly shifts lo
the five point so his good numbers are
not duplicated. lt would not be corroct
to slot ihe ace point. lf I roll an ace, h9
would be one dhecker short with which
to attack. His goal is to keep building
up the pressurel so that when I do roll
that ace he is in position to pounce.

Page 7

Jercmv: I see that I need fives to
escaod so I diversifY with the ace,
givinl me fours to help close my board.
The same concept as duplicating your
opponent's numbers but in reverse'

TD-Gammon: Back to the technical
stuff. I have 14/10 a slight winner, but it
is tough to argue with the exPerts'
ana$s6s so I suppose they are right'
But,'maybe slotting the ace point isnl
allas bad as Kit it is.

freak

916714x714 512

B/18

?2l2A'lol9x

1117x

2a118(2)43
14111615

w21 413
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Black (Kit) dances with 52'

March-April 1996, Volume Xlll, No.2

Kit: Not a happY situation' My position is
awkward anci i 

-am 
unlikely to get a shot,

but I am so far behind in the race that
runnino seems worse. MaYbe he'll be
nice dnough to roll a 6-4, the onlY
number which leaves me a shot next
turn.

Jeremy: Kit sees that he will.be 22 pips
and three crossovers down if he runs, so
he stavs back to make things more
compttiated. 6-4 is the only number
which leaves a shot.

Jeremy: I think this is right, but l'm by no
means sure. 610, 612 boks easbr to
clean uo next tum if not hit and Kit may
Ue forctid to bave with a six anyway. My
olav however. keeps Kit behind a five-
bririe so that'when he does hit he isn't
home free. This needs a rolbut,

TD-Gammon: Personally, I doubt if it is
even close. Jeremy's play boks by far
the best to me.

Black (Kit) dancos with 43.

Page 8

White (JeremY) to PlaY 41?

514511

Black (Kit) dances wilh22.'

Jeremy Bagai wins the game
and the I point match,

Kit: Conect. Nothing leaves a shot next
turn, and Jeremy probably won\ have to
bavb anvthins ait in. il4(2\ or 615(21' 2lO
would risk leaving a shot if he rolbd large
doubles next.

Jeremv: Generally I want to be clearing
points instead of- keeping oontact, but
b/4(Z) woutd be very wrong in that
dbdUie 6's, 5's, and 4's become bkrt
numbers, and Kit gets two large doubles
to get back in the race instead ol just
one,

Black (Kit) danes with 31'
Whiie (Jeremy) moves 5lO Slzwith 53.

Black (Kit) danoes with 21'
White (Jeremy) moves 4lO  lzwith 42.

Black (Kit) dances with 31'
Whiie (Jeremv) moves 3/0 311 with 52'

Black (Kit) conc6de game with 51'

Position 3
i6vel7 tevei3TelT NOTEI: Written bv V(edefick Dahl of

Norwav. Version 2.0 havejust been released
and is available from Larry Strommen at
(31 n 545-0224 (diceman@ indy'net) or' 

Carol Jov Gole at (810) 232-9731
(carlcole @-alu mni. sili. uniich.ed u).

18114TD-Gammon: Looks PrettY close to me,

Bl24613

White (Jeremy) to PlaY 11?

6t5(2\ 413211

610 511x

18161412

et3(2)Bt2(2)


